Workshop Sign-Up Form
August 3-4, 2019
Melody MacDuffee
Melody MacDuffee has been making jewelry for several decades. Originally a crocheter, she discovered wire as a medium about
sixteen years ago. Still in love with lace, she has continued to allow her crochet aesthetic to inform her wirework. Melody is the
author of four books, three of them on wire-working. She has taught jewelry-making all over the United States and as far away
as West Africa, where she co-founded a non-profit that provides paid training and steady jobs at a living wage for at-risk young
people belonging to Ghana's Krobo tribe.
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Coiled Components
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Fancy Wire Beads
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Sculpted Wire Floral
Necklace

Lacy Wire Bezel

Sat. August 3rd, 9am - 12pm

Sat. August 3rd, 1-4pm

Sun. August 4th 9am - 12pm

Sun. August 4th 1-4pm

Coiling is easy when you use the
right tool! Learn to create a
variety of effects using a coiler
and colorful wires and Beads.

The Sky is the limit when you can
make your own metal beads
without having to resort to heat
processes. Using nothing but
wire, seed beads and tiny
crystals, learn to create beaded
spacer beads, stacked beads, and
chunky barrel beads with a
surface décor of curlicue lace.

Learn to create an armature in the
shape that compliments your
features. Then, using fine-gauge
wire, sculpt delicate flowers to
arrange along its length. A beaded
chain and hand-made clasp finish a
look that is all your own.

This lacy wire bezel requires no
heat in the making. Learn to
create bezel frames to fit
cabochons of any size or shape.
Then practice simple lacing and
looping techniques that give the
effect of a dainty lace edging
around your cabs!

Cost:__$45_______

Cost:__$45_______

Cost:__$45_______

Cost:__$45_______

Participant Info & Class Sign Up
Name___________________________________________________________________
Email_______________________________________ Phone_______________________________________
Class

Cost

QTY

1

Coiled Components

$45 members, $55 non-members

2

Fancy Wire Beads

$45 members, $55 non-members

3

Sculpted Wire Floral Necklace

$45 members, $55 non-members

4

Lacy Wire Bezel

$45 members, $55 non-members

Multi-Class Discount: $5 Off 2 Classes, $10 Off 3 Classes
and $15 Off 4 Classes

Make Checks Payable to: UMBS
RETURN Sign Up Form to: UMBS, Attn: Tory Vezina
3000 University Ave. SE #5, Minneapolis MN 55414

Subtract Discount here------->

TOTAL:

Price

